Abstract.-Understanding the spatial scale of gene flow can yield valuable insight into the ecology of an organism and guide conservation strategies. Fine-scale genetic structure is uncommon in migratory passerines because of their high vagility and presumed high dispersal abilities. Aspects of the behavior and ecology of some migratory species, however, may promote structure on a finer scale in comparison to their mobility. We investigated population genetic structure in the Saltmarsh Sparrow (Ammodramus caudacutus), a migratory passerine that breeds along the northeastern coast of the United States, where it is restricted exclusively to a narrow strip of patchily distributed tidal marsh habitat. Using genotyping with  microsatellite loci, we detected weak but significant population structure among Saltmarsh Sparrows from nine marshes on the breeding grounds between Scarborough, Maine, and Oceanside, New York. Genetic variation among marshes was largely consistent with a pattern of isolation by distance, with some exceptions. One inland marsh was genetically divergent despite its proximity to other sampled marshes, which suggests that mechanisms besides geographic distance influence population genetic structure. Bayesian clustering, multivariate analyses, and assignment tests supported a population structure consisting of five groups. Estimates of migration rates indicated variation in gene flow among marshes, which suggests asymmetrical dispersal and possible source-sink population dynamics. The genetic structure that we found in Saltmarsh Sparrows may result from natal philopatry and breeding-site fidelity, combined with restricted dispersal due to obligate dependence on a patchy habitat. Our findings suggest that fine-scale population structure may be important in some migratory passerines. Received  July , accepted  February .
distributed habitat, coupled with patch area sensitivity (Shriver et al. ) , may restrict gene flow in Saltmarsh Sparrows in comparison to species that occupy more continuous habitats. Evidence of site fidelity and natal philopatry (DiQuinzio et al. ) further suggest the potential for population structure over a relatively fine scale in Saltmarsh Sparrows. Elucidating population structure and dispersal of Saltmarsh Sparrow breeding populations may aid in conservation management and also yield insight into the factors that influence gene flow in avian species.
We used microsatellite genotyping in conjunction with individual-and population-based analyses to assess genetic variation of Saltmarsh Sparrows from nine coastal marshes in the northeastern United States. Our objectives were to () characterize population genetic structure, () quantify dispersal rates among marshes, and () evaluate the ability of the genetic data to identify source-sink population dynamics in this system. We expected to detect spatial genetic structure in Saltmarsh Sparrows from geographically separated marshes and predicted strongest divergence for populations separated by the largest geographic distance.
METHODS

Study system and sample collection.-We sampled Saltmarsh
Sparrows during June and July of - at multiple subsites within nine marshes in the northeastern United States within the northern half of the species' breeding range (Table ) Most sites were sampled in  year, and three sites were sampled over  or  years. Multiyear sampling was conducted at these sites to ensure adequate sample sizes and avoid potential biases that would result from nonrandom sampling. Temporally replicated samples provide an effective means of distinguishing between stable genetic signals and patterns resulting from sampling artifacts, and pooling genetic data across years can therefore be useful to account for stability of social structure over time (Waples , Frantz et al. ) . We deployed two to six -m mist nets with -mm mesh to capture a target sample of  birds from each site. In conjunction with an ongoing toxicology study (Lane et al. ) , blood samples (- μL) were drawn from the cutaneous ulnar vein using a nonheparinized capillary tube with methods approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of New Hampshire (protocol ); a few blood drops were transferred to Whatman filter cards and stored at room temperature for later genetic analysis.
DNA extraction and microsatellite analysis.-DNA was extracted from blood samples using a DNeasy Blood Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California) according to manufacturer protocol. Some studied marshes were located in an overlap zone within which the Saltmarsh Sparrow is known to hybridize with a congener, Nelson's Sparrow (A. nelsoni) (Shriver et al. , Walsh et al. ) . For this reason, we performed a genetic barcoding RFLP assay (Walsh et al. ) to confirm the species identity Identifying patterns of population genetic structure, including the scale of dispersal and connectivity, is essential if we are to understand the complexities that underlie the dynamics of natural populations. The scale at which populations are connected by gene flow can indicate the approximate scale of demographic independence and provide insight into the designation of management units (Scribner et al. , González-Suárez et al. ) , thereby having important implications for effective conservation.
High mobility is commonly invoked to explain genetic homogeneity of avian populations (Crochet ) . Despite their high vagility, many avian species exhibit behaviors and occupy habitats that promote population genetic structure. Even some of the most mobile migratory species have been found to exhibit population structure associated with oceanographic barriers, variation in foraging patterns, and breeding-season philopatry (e.g., Friesen et al. , Milot et al. , Gómez-Díaz et al. , Barlow et al. ) . Strong population structure has been documented in species that display natal philopatry (Temple et al. , Coulon et al. ) , cooperative breeding (Bouzat and Johnson , Double et al. , Woxvold et al. ) , and sex-biased dispersal (Hall et al. , Sonsthagen et al. ) . Discontinuous or patchily distributed core habitats (resulting from natural or anthropogenic fragmentation) also influence population structure of both migratory and nonmigratory avian species (Johnson et al. , Segelbacher et al. , Fazio et al. , Barr et al. , Lindsay et al. , Bruggeman et al. ) . Fragmentation of breeding habitat may pose a barrier to dispersal on a much finer scale in comparison to the movement abilities of a species during migration (Lindsay et al. ) . Finally, landscape heterogeneity can affect the spatial distribution of a species, and the emergence of marginal edge habitats can lead to asymmetrical dispersal between patches of varying quality (Kawecki ) . These demographic effects may be manifested in source-sink population dynamics, in which self-sustaining source populations produce surplus emigrants that sustain sink populations in lower-quality habitats (Pulliam ) .
Few studies have documented genetic structure in migratory passerines on small spatial scales within the breeding grounds. Recent analytical advances provide powerful new approaches for detecting and evaluating ecologically meaningful population structure in potentially high-gene-flow scenarios (Waples and Gaggiotti , Faubet and Gaggiotti , Hubisz et al. ) . We characterized population genetic structure and dispersal patterns in breeding populations of the Saltmarsh Sparrow (Ammodramus caudacutus), a species of high conservation concern (U.S. Department of Interior ) that is globally vulnerable to extinction because of its limited range and obligate habitat requirement (IUCN Red List criteria; BirdLife International ). The Saltmarsh Sparrow is the only passerine species, globally, that is found exclusively in tidal marshes during all parts of its life cycle (Greenberg ) . Its breeding range extends from Maine to Virginia (Greenlaw and Woolfenden ) , with an estimated % of the global population breeding in a narrow strip of patchily distributed tidal-marsh habitat along the northeastern coast of the United States (Hodgman et al. ) . It also winters in saltmarsh habitat along the Atlantic coast from Virginia to Florida and the Gulf coast of Florida (Greenlaw and Woolfenden  We used the program MICRO-CHECKER (Van Oosterhout et al. ) to check the data set for scoring errors and null alleles. We identified null alleles in Aca and subsequently dropped this locus from the final data set. We tested for linkage disequilibrium using the randomization method implemented in the program FSTAT (Goudet ) . To assess genetic diversity, unbiased 
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estimates of expected and observed heterozygosities were calculated in FSTAT. The F IS values estimated in FSTAT were used to test for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Significance testing was performed using , randomization steps with a Bonferroni adjustment (α = ., P = .). The number of private alleles was calculated in GENALEX, version . (Peakall and Smouse ), and allelic and private allelic richness were estimated using the rarefaction method, which corrects for sample-size difference, implemented in the program HP-RARE (Kalinowski ). Population structure.-To characterize genetic differentiation among marshes, we calculated pairwise F ST values and performed significance testing using , permutations in FSTAT, with a Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests (α = ., P = .). For sites that were sampled in multiple years, we used pairwise F ST values to test for annual variation in allele frequencies and F IS values to test for nonrandom sampling between years. There were no significant differences in F ST values and no significant F IS values when the same site was compared over multiple years (data not shown), allowing us to combine multiyear data for these marshes. Small and nonsignificant F IS values for all nine marshes in the final data set further indicated that our analyses were not biased by nonrandom sampling (see results and Table ) . To evaluate whether genetic variation was correlated with geography, we tested for isolation-by-distance effects by comparing matrices of geographic distance (Euclidean) and genetic distance (linearized F ST ) using a Mantel test with , permutations implemented with the "vegan" package (Oksanen et al. ) in R statistical software (R Development Core Team ).
We tested for the presence of hierarchical structure and identified genetically similar population clusters using multiple methods: () a spatial analysis of molecular variance using the program SAMOVA (Dupanloup et al. ) ; () the Bayesian clustering approach of STRUCTURE, version .. (Pritchard et al. ) ; and () a multivariate analysis using discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC; Jombart et al. ) . Using multiple analytical methods is recommended because it can lead to less biased assessments of population structure (François and Durand , Kanno et al. ) , and multivariate analyses are useful complements to Bayesian clustering approaches (Patterson et al. , Jombart et al. ) . SAMOVA uses genotypic data in conjunction with geographic coordinates of the sample locations to designate genetically similar population groups. We ran SAMOVA for K = - potential populations and compared F CT values across runs to identify the most appropriate number of groups for the data.
We used the LocPrior clustering algorithm implemented in STRUCTURE to sort individuals into appropriate population clusters (Pritchard et al. , Hubisz et al. ) . The LocPrior model accounts for sampling locations and assumes that the probability that an individual is assigned to a cluster varies among locations. This method is appropriate for detecting weak genetic structure and is desirable in that it does not find structure where it does not exist (Hubisz et al. ) . We conducted five runs for each value of K = -; each run consisted of a , burn-in followed by , iterations. We used the admixture model, which calculates admixture proportions assuming that all individuals originated from the admixture of K parental populations (Pritchard et al. ) , and assumed correlated allele frequencies (Falush et al. ) . We determined the most likely number of population clusters (K) by using the ΔK method of Evanno et al. () and examining the bar plots. We conducted  additional runs for the most likely K and averaged results across runs using the "greedy" algorithm implemented in the program CLUMPP (Jakobsson and Rosenberg ); results were plotted in DISTRUCT (Rosenberg ) .
We ran successive K-means clustering in the "find.clusters" function of DAPC, as implemented in the R package "adegenet" (Jombart ) , and used the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) to determine the optimal number of clusters. Following Jombart et al.
(), we tested K = - and chose the optimal number of clusters based on the lowest associated BIC. For the optimal K value, the "dapc" function was then executed using group composition inferred from SAMOVA and STRUCTURE results. We retained  axes from the principal component analysis, which explained ~% of the total variation in the data set.
We also used assignment tests and contingency tests for departure from panmixia and to evaluate the population structure that we inferred from the above methods (Waples and Gaggiotti ) . To determine the probability of an individual originating from the population from which it was sampled, we used assignment tests in the program GENECLASS (Piry et al. ) . The Bayesian approach of Rannala and Mountain () and a Monte Carlo resampling algorithm (Paetkau et al. ) with , simulated individuals were used to calculate the probability of each bird's genotype originating from the five clusters identified by SAMOVA and STRUCTURE. We evaluated the significance of the correct assignments with a chi-square test to determine whether the observed number of correct assignments was higher than the number expected by chance. Expected numbers of correct assignments were calculated in proportion to cluster sample sizes, assuming an equal probability of membership to any cluster. To test for the significance of the assignments for each population separately, we used a binomial test to evaluate whether observed values fell within an expected range as explained by a normal distribution. We also tested for differentiation among the inferred clusters using contingency tests of allele frequency heterogeneity, following the method of Raymond and Rousset () . Exact probabilities of single-locus pairwise comparisons were obtained in GENEPOP. Multilocus P values were computed for each comparison using Fisher's method for combining probabilities across loci. Following Lugon-Moulin et al. (), we constrained the singlelocus P values to be no smaller than ., to prevent any singlelocus result from dominating the overall test. Lastly, we calculated pairwise F ST values among the inferred clusters using FSTAT.
Dispersal and population connectivity.-We employed a Bayesian sampling approach implemented in the program BIMr, version ., to estimate current migration rates among populations (Faubet and Gaggiotti ) . BIMr differs from other Bayesian migration models (such as BAYESASS; Wilson and Rannala ) in that it employs a different sampling scheme and allows for higher migration rates (Faubet and Gaggiotti ) . BIMr estimates the probability that an individual migrated during a previous generation instead of focusing on individual migration rates, with the effect that migration rates are allowed to vary between  and , rather than being constrained to low levels as in BAYES-ASS. This method is therefore more applicable to populations 
RESULTS
Microsatellite analysis.-We genotyped  individuals. After removing  individuals that had Nelson's Sparrow-specific mitochondrial DNA, we were left with  individuals. Of this sample,  individuals (.%) had missing data for no more than two loci and the remainder yielded complete multilocus genotypes. Individual loci were variably polymorphic, with  to  alleles per locus. There were a total of  alleles; of those,  were found in only one population (Table ) . Private alleles were found in all populations, except Fairhill, with the highest number () in Parker River. Adjusted for sample size, however, private allelic richness was similar across sites and ranged from . to .. Mean observed and expected heterozygosities ranged from . to . (Table  ) . There were no significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg and no departures from linkage equilibrium. Population structure and connectivity.-Small but significant differences in genetic variation (F ST ) were detected among most sampled populations, with values ranging from . to .. Chapman's Landing was the most differentiated population. The smallest F ST values occurred in comparisons of Parker River and Hampton with all other populations. No isolation-by-distance effect was apparent across the nine marshes (Mantel test, r = ., P = .; Fig. A) . However, when a single outlier, Chapman's Landing, was removed from the analysis, genetic differentiation was positively correlated with geographic distance for the eight remaining marshes (Mantel test, r = ., P = .; Fig. B) .
Results of the three independent methods indicated that individuals from the nine marshes did not form a single genetically homogeneous group. SAMOVA yielded small but significant F CT values (. and .) for K =  and K = , respectively. For all values of K, the Chapman's Landing population was consistently selected first as the most differentiated population and the two Long Island populations were invariably grouped together. In STRUCTURE analyses, the delta K method indicated that K =  was optimal, and, like SAMOVA, STRUCTURE identified Chapman's Landing and the two Long Island populations as the most differentiated. DAPC identified K =  as the optimal number of clusters, with a sharp and clear decline in BIC values for K = . Based on the combination of these results, we chose K =  as the most likely number of populations; a principal component analysis also supported this result (Fig. ) . Furthermore, examination of the STRUCTURE bar plots showed consistent structuring of five clusters, with assignments skewed toward individual clusters (Pritchard et al. ) . The value of r (the parameter that estimates the informativeness of the sampling location data in the LocPrior model) averaged over  runs (for K = ) was .. Values of r close to or less than  indicate that the inclusion of sampling locations is informative, whereas values of r >>  imply that location data is uninformative when inferring ancestry (Hubisz et al. ) . The five clusters identified by these analyses were, from north to south, as follows: () Scarborough; () Furbish, Fairhill, Hampton, and Parker River (Central cluster); () Chapman's Landing; () John H. Chafee; and () Wertheim and Marine Nature Center (Long Island cluster; Fig. ) . Hereafter, marsh names are used to report analyses of sampling sites, and cluster names are used for analyses of population groupings (genetic clusters). Chapman's Landing, Wertheim, and the Marine Nature Center showed the highest STRUCTURE assignment probabilities to their respective clusters (Q values ranging from .-.), whereas Parker River and Hampton were fairly admixed.
Assignment tests correctly assigned % of the individuals to the cluster from which they were sampled; the number of correct assignments was significantly greater than that expected by chance (χ  = ., df = , P < .). Assignment probabilities varied by cluster (Table ) and ranged from % to %. Scarborough and Chapman's Landing showed the highest assignment probabilities, with % and % correctly assigned, respectively. The lowest assignment probabilities were observed in the Long Island cluster, with only % of individuals correctly assigned. Binomial test results showed that observed assignments to each cluster were significant and fell outside that expected on the basis of a normal distribution (Z > . for all five clusters, P < .). Contingency tests of allele-frequency heterogeneity detected significant differentiation at the P < . level for all pairwise multilocus comparisons of population clusters. Pairwise F ST values among clusters ranged from . to . and averaged . overall. All pairwise F ST values were significant after Bonferroni correction (P < .).
Dispersal patterns.-Results from BIMr suggested that dispersal among marshes was asymmetrical (Table ) . Migration rates varied among the five clusters and ranged from . to .. Chapman's Landing had the highest residency (.) and no immigrants; 
DISCUSSION
Genetic studies provide important information about dispersal and population connectivity, and have management implications when they uncover ecological differences among populations. Theory suggests that one migrant per generation (Nm = ) is sufficient to homogenize genetic structure (Mills and Allendorf ) .
In an ecological context, however, much higher rates of gene flow are relevant, as substantial departure from random mating can occur at Nm >  (Waples and Gaggiotti ). Elucidating population structure under such high-gene-flow scenarios is challenging, but increasingly possible with powerful analytical approaches (Faubet and Gaggiotti , Hubisz et al. ) . Using these approaches, we documented patterns of fine-scale population structure, asymmetrical dispersal, and isolation-by-distance in a migratory passerine. These findings add to a growing body of work that contradicts expectations of genetic homogeneity for some highly mobile and migratory species.
Although genetic differentiation in Saltmarsh Sparrows was weak overall (mean F ST = .), the patterns of population structure that we observed were statistically significant and consistent across multiple, complementary, analytical approaches. Statistically significant departures from panmixia can be achieved with high power when using polymorphic genetic markers and must therefore be evaluated in light of their ecological context as well as the appropriateness of the sampling and analytical methods used (Waples and Gaggiotti , Knutsen et al. ) . By sampling a large number of unrelated individuals from each site and testing temporal replicates from a few sites, we eliminated the possibility of "noise" in the genetic signal that could have resulted from nonrandom sampling or temporal fluctuations in allele frequencies (Waples ). We therefore interpret the genetic structure that we observed in the present study as representative of stable population-level processes (Knutsen et al. ) that result from behavioral and ecological factors influencing Saltmarsh Sparrows.
Taken together, the results of hierarchical spatial analyses, Bayesian clustering, and multivariate analyses indicate that population substructure is most consistent with the existence of five population groupings that largely follow a pattern of geographic location for the nine sampled marshes (as depicted in Fig. ) . Despite considerable admixture, differentiation of these five population groupings was supported by contingency and assignment tests. The greatest differentiation occurred for the Chapman's Landing and Long Island populations. As predicted, the populations at the northern and southern extremes of the study area, Scarborough and Long Island, were among the most strongly differentiated. The Central cluster (Furbish, Fairhill, Hampton, and Parker River) was the least differentiated from all other populations. John H. Chafee showed intermediate levels of differentiation and admixture with both the Central cluster and Scarborough. Estimates of contemporary migration rates suggested demographic independence of Chapman's Landing and Long Island from all other populations, because of their high residency and low immigration rates (below the proposed % criterion for demographic independence; Waples and Gaggiotti ). Migration rates among the Central cluster, Scarborough, and John H. Chafee were higher (-%), indicating greater demographic connectivity among these marshes.
Our results indicate that Saltmarsh Sparrows exhibit population structure on a finer scale than is typically observed in migratory passerines. Previous studies have found low levels of genetic Habitat availability and quality also heavily influence avian population structure (Fazio et al. , Lindsay et al. , Bruggeman et al. ) . Saltmarsh Sparrows rely exclusively on patchily distributed marsh habitat, and their population structure and dispersal may be influenced by habitat or other environmental differences. Accordingly, the differentiation of Chapman's Landing may reflect habitat differences associated with inland marshes. Genetic differentiation has been associated with habitat gradients in other passerines over small spatial scales (Garant et al. , Blondel et al. ) . Similar to Chapman's Landing, Scarborough marsh is also located inland (although only . km inland), was differentiated from all other marshes, and had a high assignment probability. Nonetheless, it was more admixed than Chapman's Landing, with relatively high connectivity to most other marshes as inferred by estimated migration rates. The greater genetic connectivity of Scarborough may be a result of its geographic connection to the coastal marshes by continuous marsh habitat along the Scarborough River or may be attributable to its large size. Future studies with additional sampling of marshes along a habitat gradient are needed to confirm potential habitat-associated population differentiation.
Regardless of dispersal ability, species that are area-sensitive (With and King ) or habitat specialists (Harris and Reed ) tend to be most affected by landscape structure. The density of breeding adult Saltmarsh Sparrows is positively correlated with the area of available breeding habitat (Benoit and Askins ) . Populations in high-quality habitats tend to produce more offspring (i.e., potential dispersers) and may serve as source populations for the colonization of lower-quality habitats (Kawecki ) . This variable distribution and availability of high-quality habitat, along with the resulting differences in population productivity, are the defining components of source-sink theory (Pulliam ) and may explain the asymmetrical dispersal rates observed among Saltmarsh Sparrow populations. For example, emigration rates from John H. Chafee were low (-%, except into Scarborough), yet its residency was only % and it had immigration rates of -%, which suggests that it might be a sink population. John H. Chafee is a small marsh, in the highly developed landscape of coastal Rhode Island, in which marsh habitat occurs in small, fragmented patches. By contrast, the large marshes of the Central cluster and Scarborough had much higher emigration variation in other Emberizidae. For example, genetic differentiation was both small and nonsignificant among fragmented populations of Brewer's Sparrow (Spizella breweri breweri; F ST = -.; Croteau et al. ) across a distance of  km, and for populations of Reed Buntings (Emberiza schoeniculus) restricted to wetlands within an area of  km  (F ST = .; Mayer et al. ) . Similarly, little genetic variation has been found within single subspecies of mainland Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) separated by distances ≤ km, although marked fine-scale structure exists for sedentary island populations (Wilson et al. ) . In this study, pairwise F ST values were significant for  of the  comparisons among nine Saltmarsh Sparrow populations separated by distances of - km and significant for all pairwise comparisons of the five population clusters identified. We also found finescale structure, with significant differentiation (F ST = .-.) of Chapman's Landing from several nearby marshes from which it is separated by - km. Isolation-by-distance, which we observed across many of our study populations, is also atypical of the Emberizidae (Lee et al. , Croteau et al. , Mayer et al. ) , with the exception of insular populations of nonmigratory Song Sparrows (Wilson et al. ) .
An isolation-by-distance pattern of population structure indicates that genetic variation increases consistently with geographic distance, such that gene flow is sufficient to connect adjacent populations and prevent the formation of isolated demes, but long-distance dispersal is rare enough to prevent complete genetic homogenization (Slatkin ) . This pattern of population structure, in which gene flow occurs most prevalently among neighboring marshes, is consistent with our limited current knowledge of Saltmarsh Sparrow dispersal ecology. Limited mark-recapture data suggest strong site fidelity for adults of both sexes (-% in New York, Greenlaw and Rising ; -% in Rhode Island, DiQuinzio et al. ) and relatively high return rates for juveniles in comparison to other passerines (%, Greenlaw and Rising ; .-.%, DiQuinzio et al. ). DiQuinzio et al. () found a % movement rate of colorbanded individuals among marshes over a -year period, with most movements among adjacent marshes separated by short distances (.-. km) and rare movements up to . km (the extent of their study area). Natal philopatry and breeding-site fidelity are important in structuring populations of other highly mobile species, for example some migratory seabirds (Rabouam et al. , Friesen et al. , Barlow et al. ) .
In our study, one marsh, Chapman's Landing, did not follow the isolation-by-distance pattern and was strongly differentiated from all other marshes, irrespective of proximity. Notably, Chapman's Landing received no immigrants despite its close proximity to several marshes in the Central cluster, which had relatively high emigration rates to other sampled marshes. These findings suggest that additional factors besides geographic distance influence fine-scale structure in Saltmarsh Sparrows. Chapman's Landing, located ~ km from the coast, is the most inland of the nine sampled marshes. Conversely, the Central cluster, which consists of large and continuous stretches of core marsh habitat, was highly admixed in comparison to other marshes. The inland location of Chapman's Landing, combined with its relatively small size, may influence the ability of dispersing individuals to detect it, because spatial scale and interpatch distances affect the movement and the
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rates (typically -%), which suggests a higher rate of dispersal from these potentially higher-quality marshes. Asymmetrical dispersal can have evolutionary consequences for a species because gene flow affects the potential for local adaptation of populations. Source habitats tend to contribute proportionally more to the species' gene pool, and as a consequence they may "swamp" local selection processes (Dias , Kawecki and Holt , Kawecki ) . From a conservation standpoint, the loss of local adaptive potential through metapopulation processes can be particularly detrimental to narrow endemics, including tidally restricted species, because local diversity is essential for adaptation to environmental changes (Pearman ). Conversely, the lack of immigration into edge habitats, such as Chapman's Landing, may enable local selection processes and lead to increased rates of local adaptation or the establishment of locally co-adapted gene complexes (Templeton , Wilson et al. ) . These issues are germane to the Saltmarsh Sparrow, given the impending threats of climate change, including increasing variation in tidal fluctuations and shifts in vegetation gradients, and the resulting changes these factors will have on habitat quality and availability (Hughes , Bayard and Elphick ) . In light of these threats, future studies should sample additional marshes to identify populations with high residency, genetic divergence, and high emigration rates that may have high conservation value because they may have unique local adaptations or function as important source populations.
